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Recognition Amongst Equals

Dr Bharat Mody, an invited faculty at a TKR conference, swayed opinion to his views
The question in front of the learned gathering was: Is a fixed bearing artificial knee
joint better or is a mobile bearing artificial
knee joint better?
There are many types of artificial knee
joints, each with its merits. ‘Fixed’ and
‘Mobile’ bearings refer to whether a prosthetic knee joint after being implanted in
the human knee can rotate around a vertical axis. Joints which permit a little rotation
around the vertical axis are called mobile

bearing joints and those which don’t, are
called fixed bearing joints.
Mobile bearing joints [aka Rotating Platform or RP] are more expensive. They are
said to replicate the movements of the human
knee more accurately. Dr Ranawat, knee replacement surgeon extraordinaire and an
inventor from New York, was in favour of
the RP joint, while Dr Bharat Mody, with
his decades of Indian experience, pitched
in for the fixed bearing joint. Both highly

experienced proponents put in tremendous
academic efforts to sway the audience in favour of their ideology. The result was rather
surprising. The audience voted by show of
hands in favour of Dr Bharat Mody’s view
that fixed bearing joints offer greater long
term success in joint replacement surgery!
Such debates are the foundation on which
future research is based. Artificial Joint designers and manufacturers note these opinions for future development.

TECHNOLOGY

IS

OUR

STRENGTH

Dr. Mody lighting the lamp of Knowledge along with other world famous surgeons at the Heritage Meeting.
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Dr Ranawat discussing a finer point with Dr Mody

The august audience was in rapt attention all through
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Contact Us

Do you have any query
about any medical illness?
Are you in two minds about
getting a medical treatment?
Please write to us, Welcare
Hospital’s Medical Specialists
will help solve your dilemma.
Please send your queries and
questions to:
communication@welcarehospital.co.in

Such ultra modern operation theatres ensure ‘Zero Infection’, skilled doctors conduct
precise, minimally invasive surgeries that heal fast and give optimum functional recovery

íkçkeçke Mk÷kn {kxu
for Money
y{khku MktÃkfo sYh fhku Value
Cost is a very complex thing:

þwt fkuE çke{khe {kxu fE
Mkkhðkh ÷uðe íkuLke {wtÍðý{kt
Aku ? rLk:þwÕf Mk[kux Mk÷kn
{kxu ðu÷fuhLkk rLk»ýkík íkçkeçkku
{ËË fhþu. ík{khe íkf÷eV
rðþu xwtf{kt R{u÷ fhþku.

communication@welcarehospital.co.in

Welcare Hospital
Gujarat’s Hospital for Special Surgeries

Atladara-Vadsar Ring Road,
Atladara, Vadodara-390012
[Gujarat]
( - 0265 2337172
www.welcarehospital.co.in

Appointments

For a doctor’s appointment
at Welcare Hospital, please call
[9:00 AM to 6:00 PM]

ðu÷fuh nkpÂMÃkx÷Lkk
zkpõxhLke yuÃkkuRLx{uLx
{kxu VkuLk fhku. Mk{Þ Mkðkhu
9:00 Úke Mkktsu 6:00 MkwÄe
( 9327435570
( 9328921614
( 9904301460

Email

communication@
welcarehospital.co.in

Most important, if the patient in state of the art infrastructure
and their relatives are stressed will definitely lead to better rewhat seems high priced turns during the treatment process, covery.
out to be the best solution many the recovery of the patient is af- Competitive Rates
a times. And the tendency to fected.
Although Welcare Hospital is
save money sometimes leads to Only One Chance
beautifully built with the most
more expenditure later on.
A house if poorly built can be modern hospital amenities, it
An example is building a broken down and built properly offers treatment at competitive
house. Using poor quality mate- again. But a surgery improperly rates because it is the vision of
rial and poor workmanship may done cannot be corrected even its founder to make treatment
not give a stable structure. Poor with five more surgeries. Also, available to all who need it.
plumbing, ill fitting doors and additional surgeries make func- These are some of the fees and
windows, poorly finished walls tional recovery very difficult, surgery package rates for a few
and so on will not only not last sometimes, nearly impossible.
of the most common procedures
long but also need constant reSo if a surgery has to be done, at Welcare Hospital:
pairs and maintenance.
it must be done at the best hospi- Registration
`
50
The same applies to medical tal by the most reputed surgeon. Consultation
`
500
or surgical treatment. The best Same rules apply for a medical TKR Surgery
` 1,25,000
hospital, qualified, trained and disease, a well qualified and THR Surgery
` 1,25,000
experienced doctors, nurses and experienced physician working
other paramedical staff, attentive public relation staff, precise
billing process and a quick and
seamless treatment experience
make contact with a hospital
pleasant.
While careless and negligent
staff working reluctantly in dirty
surroundings, difficult approach
roads, a rude doctor or nurse
who injects medicine while talking on the mobile... such expeGood interiors does not mean high cost... Total Knee
riences might make the patient
Replacement [TKR] starts at only Rs 1,25,000...
and relatives feel reluctant to
visit the hospital again.
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Arthroscopic Surgery: Minimally invasive yet effective
Few people know that Dr Bharat Mody does Arthroscopy; he answers a few questions

What is arthroscopy?
Arthroscopy is a minimally
invasive alternative to standard diagnostic and therapeutic
methods. It can be said to be
one of the greatest advances in
orthopaedic surgery of the 20th
century.
Why is it preferred over open
surgery?
Minimally invasive surgeries result in less postoperative
swelling than open techniques
and reduce pain, risk of complications, and recovery times. Besides, arthroscopy helps in both,
diagnosis and treatment. Many
injuries, particularly those that
at one time would have been career ending for athletes, can now
be addressed with arthroscopy
allowing a quicker return to full
function.
So arthroscopy is a much safer
surgery?
While arthroscopy has resulted in an overall decrease in
morbidity compared with open
techniques.
How many days does a patient need
to be admitted for arthroscopy?
Only a day at the most!
On which joints is arthroscopy
done?
In nearly all joints like ankle, knee, hip, wrist, elbow and
shoulder. Knee and shoulder
joints benefit most while surgery
is preferred over arthrocopy in
the hip joint.
Common conditions where arthroscopy is most effective?
Injuries to the anterior cruciate ligament [ACL] in the knee
in sportspersons who have to
run a lot, like in cricket, football, basketball, rugby, tennis
etc. and injury inside the shoulder joints of sportsperson who
have to ‘throw’ things, in games
like cricket, badminton, tennis,
volleyball etc benefit the most
as they can return to their games
much earlier compared with

open surgery. In some diseases
of the knee joint, early detection
and arthroscopy lead to permanent cure.
What type of anaesthesia is used?
Depends on the nature of the
procedure.
What complications can occur
in arthroscopy?
As with any invasive procedure, they are infection and injury. But in ‘zero infection’ operation theatres like in Welcare
Hospital and in the hands of
skilled surgeons, the complications are minimal.
Are special instruments required
in arthroscopy?
Yes, a camera and monitor,
small sized special surgical
equipment, pump, tourniquet
etc. The cost of instruments and
‘zero infection’ operating theatres are high. The surgeon’s skill
is of course, priceless.
Does arthroscopy benefit only
sportspersons?
Yes and no. Sportspersons undergo arthroscopy more often
because they need to get back
to their sports as soon as possible and arthroscopy leads to
quick recovery. But arthroscopy
is useful in many disease conditions too.
Is Arthroscopy done in Welcare?
Yes. We have some of the best
arthroscopy equipment at Welcare. Also our Class 100 operating rooms are specially designed
for arthroscopy. Our success
rates are among the highest.

Dr Bharat Mody, MS, MCh [Orthopaedics]
One of the pioneers of joint replacement in India, he
took advanced training in Arthroscopy in UK & USA.
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State of the art Operation Theatre for Arthroscopy
Normal ACL

Torn ACL

This is how the knee joint looks through an arthroscope

The arthroscope is inserted into the knee through small nicks

In shoulder arthroscopy, the patient may be in a sitting position
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Spine Surgery Needs Modern Equipment & Skills
Cervical Curvature
Lumbar Curvature

Thoracic Curvature

The spinal cord is a cylindrical
bundle of nerve fibres extending
downwards from the brain till
nearly the waist. It is enclosed in
the spine. It connects all parts of
the body to the brain. Together
with the brain it forms the central nervous system, the most vital system of the human body.
The spine, also known as the
vertebral column or spinal column, is a column of vertebrae
interspaced with cartilage and
the sacrum and coccyx. While
adjoining vertebrae are structurally similar a vertebra of the
neck is far different from a vertebra of the lumbar region.
Each vertebra has a body, a
hole to hold the spinal cord, and
smaller holes to let the nerves
branching out of the spinal cord.
Each vertebra has small areas
which connect with the vertebra
above and below.
The spine plays an extremely
important role in our body as
it supports the upper body’s
weight, provides posture and allows movement and flexibility;
and most importantly, protects
the spinal cord.
The complex structure of the
spine and the spinal cord has a
few inbuilt problems. Human
beings have evolved from four
legged creatures, which had excellent spines which lasted all
their lives. When human beings
gradually stopped using their
forelimbs while walking, they
also created problems of spine.
Our upright posture causes most
of the pains in the spine.
One out of two persons have

Left Side View of the Human Spine

Spine Surgeon Dr Nimesh Patel writes about newer treatments in Spine Surgery
experienced moderate to severe
backache at least once by the
age of forty. Backache is a very
common symptom. While if we
remain erect and take care of
our backs all the while, we may
prevent backache but we tend to
stoop, lift heavy weights wrongly, try to excel in sports and so
on all of which leads to pain
due to damage to the vertebrae,
the discs in between them or
the nerves coming out of small
openings.
It is this damage to the nerves
coming out of the spinal cord

and controlling our movements
and sensations which causes
most of the symptoms in spine
disorders and diseases.
Surgery to repair the spine
used to be very risky till a few
years ago. Many complications
used to occur. But with the advent of MRI scanning and CT
scanning, highly sophisticated
operation theatres, post operative care and of course, skilled
surgeons; spine surgery has
become a safer procedure like
TKR surgery.
Common spine problems are
deformities like kyphosis or
scoliosis, tumours, injuries, displacement of the disc between
vertebrae and so on. Spine surgery helps treat many of these
diseases successfully. Adequate
physiotherapy after the surgery
brings functional recovery.

Dr Nimesh Patel, MS [Orthopaedics], DNB [Neurosurgery] After completing his masters in Orthopaedics from
MSU, Baroda, he took advanced training in Neurosurgery, Neuro-Oncology and Endoscopic Neurosurgery.
Normal Vertebra

Collapsed Vertebra

Spinal Cord

Sacral Curvature
Coccyx

A severe case of kypho-scoliosis [bent spine] corrected
with surgery. All cases of bent spine are not correctable.

Normal [left] and collapsed vertebra [right] due to
osteoporosis or infection. It can be restored with cement.

MRI-Spine shows images of slices of spine at 2 mm intervals.
Such detailed studies help spine surgeons operate better.
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…q. rÄhs{w™e {.‚k.yu ðu÷fuh nkurM…x÷{kt …„÷kt …kzâkt
ËËeo ‚uðk yus «¼w ‚uðk: ….…q. rÄhs{w™e {. ‚k.

Ãkq. rÄhs{wLke {.Mkk.yu ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷Lke {w÷kfkík ÷eÄe níke

{kŒk-r…Œk™k Éý ƒkË su
Éý™wt {™w»Þ™k Sð™{kt ‚kiÚke
ðÄw {nkí{ Au, Œu Au „wÁðh™wt
Éý. „wÁ™wt {k„oËþo™ ÔÞrõŒ™k
Sð™{kt y™ku¾ku ¼k„ ¼sðu
Au y™u Ëhuf …rhrMÚkrŒ{kt …
Úk ®[Œf™wt fkÞo fhu Au. rs™
þk‚™{kt ykðk y™uf …Úk®[Œf
Au, su …ife „wÁðh ….…q.©e
rÄhs{w™e {.‚k.™e ÏÞkŒe
y™uhe Au. ykðk r‚ØnMŒ
„wÁðh …q. rÄhs{w™e {.‚k.™k
…h{ rþ»Þ yuðk zku. ¼hŒ
{kuËe™u ŒksuŒh{kt …q. „wÁS™wt
yË¼qŒ ‚kr™æÞ «kó ÚkÞwt nŒwt.
ðzkuËhk ¾kŒu rƒhksu÷k …. …q.

rÄhs{w™e {.‚k.yu zku. ¼hŒ
{kuËe ‚t[kr÷Œ ðu÷fuh nkurM…x÷
¾kŒu …Ähk{ýe fhe nŒe y™u
nkurM…x÷ MxkV ‚rnŒ Œ{k{™u
Ëþo™ y™u ‚í‚t„™ku ÷k¼ ykÃÞku
nŒku.
…q. rÄhs{w™e {. ‚k™e y{]
Œðkýe™e ÏÞkŒe Ëuþ rðËuþ{kt
ÔÞk…u÷e Au. Œu{™k y{]Œð[™
y™u Œu™e ‚k{kLÞ ÔÞrõŒ™u
‚{òÞ Œuðk ¼k»kk «Þku„ {kxu
Œuyku S™ ‚{ks s ™rn …
htŒw Œu{™k ‚t…fo{kt ykðŒk
Ëhuf ÔÞrõŒ …h yuf Ÿze Ak…
Akuze òÞ Au. ykðk r‚Ø
„wÁðhu ŒksuŒh{kt ðzkuËhk ¾kŒu

zkp ¼hík¼kE {.Mkk.Lku ykuÃkhuþLk rÚkyuxhLke ÷kEx rðþu fnuíkk níkk

{.Mkk.yu ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷Lkk ykE.Mke.Þw.Lke {w÷kfkík ÷eÄe níke
6

Ãkq. rÄhs{wLke {.Mkk. MkkÚku ík÷MÃkþeo [[ko fhíkk zku ¼hík¼kE
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¼Á[ MÚkkLkfðkMke siLk MktÄ íkhVÚke zku ¼hík {kuËeLku WÃkk©ÞLkk WËT½kxLk Mk{khkun{kt «{w¾ ÃkËu rLk{tºký {éÞwt níkw.t
…Ähk{ýe fhe nŒe, y™u Œu™k
Ëþo™u Œu{™k …h{ rþ»Þ yuðk
zku. ¼hŒ {kuËe „Þk nŒk,
ßÞkt Œu{ýu …kuŒk™k „wÁðh™u
ðu÷fuh nkurM…x÷, fu su yksu
„wshkŒ™e ‚kiÚke yíÞkÄwr™f
nkurM…x÷ Œhefu òýeŒe Au, íÞkt
…„÷kt …zðk™e rð™tŒe fhe nŒe.
…kuŒk™k rþ»Þ™e ðkŒ™u y™w{kuË™
yk…Œkt …q. Äehs{w™e {.‚k.
yu Œu{™e «kÚko™k Mðefkhe™u yuf
rËð‚™wt hkufký fhðk™e ¾kŒhe
yk…e nŒe.
….…q. rÄhs{w™e {. ‚k.™e
…Ähk{ýe™e ½ze ykðe …nku[Œkt
òýu ðu÷fuh nkurM…x÷{kt Wí‚ð™ku
{knku÷ AðkE „Þku nŒku. ðnu÷e
‚ðkhu …q. rÄhs{w™e {nkhks

‚knuƒyu …Ähk{ýe fhe nŒe
y™u ¼„ðk™ {nkðeh Mðk{e™k
ßÞ½ku»k ƒkË Œu{ýu «ð[o™
y{]ŒÚke Œ{k{™u ÄLÞŒk™ku
y™w¼ð fhkÔÞku nŒku. íÞkhƒkË
Œu{ýu ðu÷fuh nkurM…x÷™e
yíÞkÄw™ef xuf™ku÷kuS y™u
‚t…qýo þwû{ Sðkýwt hrnŒ
ÚkeÞuxh™e {w÷kfkŒ ÷eÄe nŒe
y™u ËËeo™k MðkMÚÞ {kxu 100
xfk™e ‚¼k™Œk hk¾ðk ƒË÷
«‚ÒkŒk ÔÞõŒ fhe nŒe.
rÄhs{w™eyu
ÔÞrõŒyu
yk…™kððk suðk r‚ØktŒ rðþu
{ktze™u [[ko fhe nŒe su{kt
Œuykuyu fkuE™u ‚÷kn yk…ðe
™rn, n{uþkt n‚Œk hnuðwt y™u
fkuE …k‚uÚke y…uûkk hk¾ðe ™rn

suðk ‚wºkku …h rðMŒ]Œ [[ko fhe
nŒe.yk W…hktŒ Œu{ýu ËËeo™e
‚uðk™u «¼w ‚uðk ‚kÚku ‚h¾kðe
nŒe y™u ðu÷fuh nkurM…x÷™e
ËËeo‚uðk™k {qÕÞku™u rƒhËkÔÞkt
nŒkt. Œu{ýu ykhkuøÞ {kxu {tºk
…ý ykÃÞku nŒku, su Ëh {t„¤ðkhu
™ð ðkh ¼ýðkÚke ykhkuøÞ™e
‚w¾kfkhe hnu Au Œuðkt ykþeðo[™
ykÃÞkt nŒk. yk{ ðu÷fuh nkurM…
x÷ {kt …q. rÄhs{w™e {.‚k.yu
…„÷kt …kze ðu÷fuh …rhðkh™u
¼kðrð¼kuh fhe ËeÄwt nŒwt.
sÞkhu …q. rÄhs{w™e {.‚k.
yu zku ¼khŒ¼kE™u S™ Ä{o™wt
Ë‚ðif÷ef ™k{f …wMŒf©e™k
rð{ku[™™ku y™uhku ÷k¼ …ý
ykÃÞku nŒku.

Ãkq. rÄhs{wLke {.Mkk.yu MðkMÚÞ íkÃkkMkLke yLkw{íke ykÃke níke

ykhkuøÞ «ÄkLk si™ Ä{o

yy y[uŒ…kýe-Wfk¤u÷wt …kýe
„úný fhðkÚke þwû{ Sðkýwt
(ƒuõxurhÞk) ™zŒk ™Úke.
yy [kuðeÞkh-‚wÞkoMŒ …nu÷k s{e
÷uðk™e «ýkr÷fk. òýeŒk
zkÞux Œs¿k …ý Mðefkhu Au.
yy W…ðk‚-W…ðk‚ fhðkÚke
‚tŒw÷™ s¤ðkE hnu
MVqrŒo{kt ðÄkhku ÚkkÞ Au.
yy {w{Œe yux÷u {kMf, su …
nuhðkÚke
ïk‚kuïk‚{kt
fexkýwt sŒkt yxfu Au.
yy ™ðfkhþe-‚ðkhu …kirüf
™kMŒku, hkºke Ëhr{Þk™
þheh{kt su Œíðku™e Wý…
‚òoE nkuÞ Œu …qhe ÚkkÞ Au.

{ktøkr÷fLkwt ÃkXý fhíkk Ãkq. rÄhs{wLke {.Mkk.
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WELCARE SMILE
Your
Smile makes
your personality
Visit
Welcare Hospital
Dental Clinic

TODAY
for a

FREE CHECK UP
&
MAKEOVER
ADVICE

Appointments

9157785777

www.welcarehospital.co.in
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